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Time To Move On!
When it was me to sell our home, we already knew we
wanted the G‐FORCE to do it. This was even before we met
with them. A er our ini al consulta on, we were blown
away.
Throughout the whole home selling process Dan & Cheree
were always available to guide us and answer any ques ons
that we had. They made sure we were able to sell our home
for the best price and FAST! (G‐FORCE Buyer's specialist
Cynthia Flores represented the Buyer!) As emo onal as it was
to sell our ﬁrst home, we were with the best. Thank you
Dan & Cheree.
~Victor & Adriana Zeledon

“How much does it cost to hire a real estate agent to help us buy?”
If you’re a home buyer, the services of most real estate agents are free to you. Why is that? It’s because the
seller’s real estate brokerage pays the fees of the buyer’s agent. In other words, the seller pays for the services of
their own real estate broker, and then that broker compensates the buyer’s agent who brings a successful oﬀer.
This is known as a coopera ng broker agreement and it’s what makes the residen al real estate market go
around. The alterna ve is that sellers would have to rely on one agent alone to work with hundreds of buyers to
get an oﬀer. Instead, their agent will market to the buyer’s agents (as well as looking for new buyers) to bring
qualiﬁed oﬀers.
That makes buyers the real winners here! You don’t have
to pay your real estate agent, and they’ll s ll work as hard
for you as if you were paying them a king’s ransom. They
need you to be qualiﬁed, knowledgeable, and prepared to
make an oﬀer when you ﬁnd the right home!
If you or any of your friends are ﬁrst me home buyers,
please connect with us, so that we can get the ball rolling!

The G-FORCE Team
909-980-8671
Dan & Cheree Griffith
This newsle er is for entertainment purposes only. Credit is given to the authors of ar cles when the original author is known. Images are
either public domain or used by permission. This informa on should not be subs tuted for medical, legal, ﬁnancial or tax advice. Any and
all decisions and ac ons must be taken with the advice and counsel of a qualiﬁed physician, a orney, ﬁnancial advisor and/or CPA. Do not
hold us responsible for ac ons you may take without proper medical, ﬁnancial, legal or tax advice. If your home is listed with another
Brokerage, this is not intended as a solicita on. It's just a fun newsle er!
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1st Time Buyers Are
Welcome to Call
If someone you know is thinking
about buying their ﬁrst home, call
us and hand them the phone!
We’re happy to pa ently answer all
their ques ons!

909-980-8671
Patience Builds Wealth
In your very own country, right now,
there are thousands upon thousands
of millionaires. They didn't get there
by winning the lo ery or ge ng a
golden parachute. They got there by
working steadily, saving pa ently,
and inves ng wisely.
The gradual accumula on of wealth
without over spending has given
them a comfortable lifestyle and a
healthy bequest for their children.
At the root of that wealth is home
ownership. With low interest rates,
and growth in real estate values, a
home can easily be the founda on
to a family's future ﬁnancial stability.
If you know someone who’s ren ng,
help them be smart. There are many
ways to buy a ﬁrst home, and even if
they can't aﬀord the perfect home
yet, any home can be a leg‐up on a
life of ﬁnancial stability.

You Could Print Your Next Home

Reminders are nothing new. We've
been tying strings to our ﬁngers,
wearing bands on our wrists,
carrying worry stones, and coun ng
Rosary beads for centuries.

 Par cipants who kept weekly

The purpose of these tools is to e
a physical sensa on to a thought in
order to induce the thought
whenever you feel the sensa on.

 Par cipants who kept gra tude

Here's a special use of one of these
tools encouraged by Michael Hya .
He says that he puts a stone in his
pocket to remind him to give
thanks. Every me his hand
contacts the stone, he says he gives
thanks for whatever is happening at
that moment. He literally looks for
something to be grateful for.
Why is this valuable? Because the
act of consciously expressing
gra tude measurably improves our
lives! Signiﬁcantly.
Studies into gra tude conducted by
Dr. Robert Emmons at UC Davis
oﬀer us the following food for
thought:

gra tude journals exercised more
and reported fewer physical
ailments than non‐par cipants.
journals made more progress
toward important personal goals.

 A daily gra tude exercise for
youth resulted in higher reported
levels of alertness, enthusiasm,
a en veness and energy.

 Par cipants were rated as more
generous by their social networks.
As we rush headlong into the holiday
season, why not give this tool a try?
Find a smooth stone, then ‘program’
it by thinking of things you are
grateful for. With each thought, rub
the stone. This will become a trigger.
As you carry it, touch it and it will
remind you to express gra tude.
Let us know how it works for you!

Thinking about Selling Your Home?
It’s a decision that takes a while to make and plan. You need a certain
amount of real estate informa on to help you decide when, for how
much, and if it’s even worthwhile selling. Let us know you’d like to talk it
over. Get in touch with us at info@gforceteam.com or 909‐980‐8671.
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Story: Failure Puts Down Deep Roots for Growth
A er years of failure at everything he tried, a young man
sought advice from a wise monk in a monastery.
“Brother,” he said, “I don’t have it in me to go on. Can
you think of any reason why I shouldn’t quit?”
The monk took him out to the garden. “Look at the fern
and the bamboo. Look closely at how healthy they are.
“When I ﬁrst planted them, I gave them both the same
light and water. The fern grew quickly, and its green
leaves covered the garden.

stood ﬁrm because of its deep, strong roots.
"It is the same for people. Some grow quickly and are
easily uprooted. Others put down deep roots that will
sustain them in a strong wind. Now it is your me to
grow taller and stronger because of your deep roots.”
The moral of the story:
Strength is built on adversity and challenge, not on
easy wins.

“But nothing came from the bamboo. Year a er year I
gave them the same a en on. The fern grew, but the
bamboo stayed small.
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Thank You!

You Can Win a $10 Coffee Card

Welcome new clients and Thank You to friends
who’ve trusted us to work with you, your friends,
family and coworkers. Special thanks to so many
of you this month...

It’s easy! Answer the quiz ques on on page 2. Each month,
all correct entries have a chance of winning a FREE $10
coﬀee card. Put the word QUIZ in the subject line and send it
to: info@gforceteam.com.

Mike & Zarina Nakama
Chip Evans and Jo Sherer
John & Colleen Baker
Danny & Delia Villarreal
Michelle & Chris Brothers
Steve Payne
Dan & Holly Marks

Last month: October refers to what number in La n?
Answer: The number 8. October was originally the 8th month
in the Roman lunar calendar, which had only 10 months.
Last month’s winner:
Beth Cangemi

Order Early: Gifts under $10 They'll Actually Use!

“Then suddenly, three years later, the bamboo started
growing. In just a few months, it was taller than the fern.
Why? It had spent those years growing roots strong
enough to support its great height.
“One year, the fern was uprooted by a terrible
windstorm and had to be replanted, but the bamboo

November Quiz Question
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How many days are in November during a leap year?

Counter Intelligence
If you have a small kitchen, here are 5 ideas for maximizing space:
1. Use your oven for storage. You can store your baking dishes, cookie
sheets, cooling racks, and muﬃns ns in the oven. Remember take them
out before you turn the oven on!
2. Install hooks wherever you can. Use a
hanging pot rack, and add hooks to the bo om
of a cabinet for cups, strainers, oven mi s, etc.
3. Create your own pantry. If you don't have a
pantry, you can put shelves in your garage, add
an inexpensive cabinet to your dining area, or
borrow space from the laundry area.
4. Add a roll‐away counter. Use a butcher
block counter on wheels. It can sit in the corner and store the big
kitchen appliances, like your food processor and blender, when you’re
not using it to cut veggies.
5. Store pots and pans up high. Many of us have several feet of free
space between the tops of our cabinets and the ceiling. Use it to store
big pots and pans. Use a bar stool to pull things down when needed.

Now, That’s Focus
A er ﬁnishing a paper, Einstein and
his assistant could ﬁnd only one
paper clip in his oﬃce to hold the
pages together. Unfortunately, it was
bent and impossible to use—in those
days, paper clips were made of tough
wire, not easily molded.
They searched the desk for
something to use as a tool to
straighten the clip, and found a full
box of paper clips in the back of one
drawer. Instead of taking one of
those clips, Einstein used one as a
tool to straighten out the bent clip.
The assistant asked why he didn’t just
use one of the fresh clips for his
paper. Einstein answered, “Once I am
set on a goal it becomes diﬃcult to
deﬂect me.”

A hobby‐themed or jewelry thumb drive/USB drive.
USB drives come in themes! Fill it with photos, reports,
or other electronic data of interest to your receiver.

Infec ous disease stress ball. Who doesn't
love a stress ball next to their computer? This
one is diﬀerent. Google 'disease stress ball.'

A subscrip on to a paper magazine. There's s ll
something sa sfying about ﬂipping through pages.
Google ‘magazine subscrip ons.’ Buy a copy from the
store, then put their subscrip on no ce inside.

Themed or decor salt & pepper shakers. You can ﬁnd
these online in just about any theme. They make
surprisingly useful and personal gi s.

Google cardboard 2.0. Everyone gets a
kick out of these inexpensive ‘glasses’
that let you experience 3D immersion
using your own smart phone.
A book of brain teasers or other puzzles. These are
inexpensive keepers for those in your life who love to
ﬁgure things out.

FREE REPORT

Should You Rent or Buy?
O en this is about choice: Can you aﬀord
what you want, or would buying put you
in a home, neighborhood, or ﬁnancial
posi on you don’t like? But some mes
buying, even if it’s not the perfect home,
could be a good ﬁnancial decision. This
report can help you—or someone you
know—evaluate the choices. Ask us for a
copy and share it with a friend:

info@gforceteam.com

909-980-8671

Tex ng gloves. Talking with your ﬁngers is
challenging when it’s cold outside! These
come in a huge array of styles and colors.
Specialty baby trees or seeds. Give a seedling or the
actual seeds for a coﬀee tree or chocolate tree. These
will take a while to mature (years!), but will be a gi
they remember. Google 'organic tropical seeds.'

Foreclosure Deals take Special Preparation
Back in the housing crash days of 2007 to 2013, speculators were
making millions by scooping up foreclosed and distressed proper es
and reselling them at obscene proﬁts.
Those days are over. And for those few foreclosures that s ll
happen, you'll nearly always need cash. As one buyer put it, "I
oﬀered 40% down and full asking price, but s ll lost out to a cash
buyer. Later I learned they'd paid $20,000 less than I had oﬀered!"
Pursuing a short sale or foreclosure might mean ge ng the backing
of a hard money lender, or a loan guarantee. Even then, you'll need
pa ence and knowledge, since the process can be complex,
inconsistent, slow, and cumbersome.
Also, the deal might not be as great as you think. Banks are pricing
foreclosures for today's market...which is up everywhere you look.

